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LOCAL flFWS i worried and sleepless? irDe MILLE FIRST AID 1 OVERSEAS MAILING BOXES
In esse of severe toothache, 

rush y sur patent to one of our 
offices where instant relief may 
he obtained.

We do work painlessly ansi

m
INerves Are Racked 

Vitality ii Lowered 
Brain Is Congested 
Health Undermined

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 5.1
A.M. P.M,

High Tide,... 9.SO Low Tide,... 4.0si 
Sun Rises,.,. T.00 Suit Sets..... 8.11 ,

STRONG LIGHT WATERPROOF

15 and 20 cents each
4 »

-)

s The chemical engine Ih the north end Opiates, Sedatives, Narcotics, 
wos celled, yesterday afternoon, to Cler- Than Uselesa—Produce No 
cnaon street for a slight Ire in the house 
owned by Charles Hickey, in the portion I

j °«c<'Pled by Miss Margaret McLean. i Worry, overwork, orer-giudy and in- 
„ , ' I digestion cause Insomnia.

I Frederick Ryan, formerly of Sussex,: Healthy, natural Bleep can’t be pro- 
hut now resident of Vancouver, is in the Juced by drugs, 
city and Is being greeted on all sides by First, the bit 
many old time acqdalnti mces. He has Improved I 
a son, Captain Cedric R ran, who is at Congestion 

; present a staff captain lij France. i jy, removed.
Irritation In tire brain must be re-

Worse
!

Permsaent Good. WASSONS Cut Rate, Main St.well.I*

my Boston Dental ParlorsW
eirvulatiun must bf

We attract the crowds to our store 
by offering the newest goods at the low
est prices.

HUD OFFICE IHAICH OFFICE 
ffi Milo «mi tt Christie IM 
Tbsiti

Dr. J. D. IWaher- - Proprietor
Open Isn Until 8 p,

of blood in the head must

We Plan Your HomeNml
Dr. John N*. Nugent, who recently Heved

w,m It’s' because Forroaone equalises cir- 
, ", "5 f°r Su1hX' W‘e/',1C culatlon, beeausse it soothes the Irrita.
D H *,n pr,Tcc w‘th P*- tion, because it remove, congestion that

, cAlhslter for tbk next few;,* ^ el,re Insomnia.
_______ I For building blood and nerve, for in-

whHoarhld ptMNiT”on of f~-*e ^*abii.ht,n.l0«„xrdrk^

n.’cdx? ssjss ”?«“i A™» -
S&V&Ü “A'f4‘£?s Jss** ** “
the head office. Before lenvjdg his fel- 
low employes in the branch here present-! 
ed to him a gold watch and chain.

■

foundation of quality and economy. Now is the time to 
•elect your Furniture, Carpets, Oil Floorcloths, etc., together for 
your new home at old prices, 
niahing new homes complete.

NOTICE—By leaving a deposit, goods will be stored free.

on a

H. IV. DeMILLE i-

-a*199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Block We make a specialty of fur-
You must sleep, or break down.
You can If you’ll use Ferrosone and 

thereby remove the conditions whlcl
The King’s Daughters held their usual ï^reotic nM .

*5îTï ï *Ujxït****Smitlf gave « veAr »Hrrine Atherton gny child or delicate woman can use.

htii" si" .vims1 "S£; .
"» m b,M„. A. r. om „d
Miss Turner. The service concluded «tumult *
with the reception of one new member.

If you are looking for a good, 
honest, square deal and reliable 
optical work, call at
S. GOLDFEATHER

'Phone Main 3413-11, 625 MAIN ST. 
Out of the High Rental District

$

THE HIGH COST OF DENTISTRY ■i

ie • thing of the past. At the MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS you can 
have safe, reliable work, beat of utensils and the services of 
expert Dentists for ONE-HALF and even less than the ordi
nary charges.

Amland Bros., Ltd.To sleep well, look well, feel well, ts
r.„ „ t .. ___ i . . be free from depression, nervousness oi

Tnhn thf’ h’ p*3tor St Muss—use Ferrosone. It's a food tonic
the aere?c« ^,d«rctA ^iï>Un<^ “ * healer to the weak and wretched, »a - ——
the congregation, amounted to $2,800.
Father McMurray, in thanking all those e 
who had assisted in making the event a 
success, said that it had been the most 
successful fair of its kind ever held in 
the parish.

FIGHTING MINISTERS IN
ST. DAVID'S PULPIT

t
I Kirkpatrick & Cowan

CASH SPECIALS
19 WATERLOO ST.Full Set Best Set r< TeethTeeth 22 King Square

(Next Imperial Theatre) 
THONS M. 3151

;
Red Rubber LOCAL NEWS WANT RUTHLESS WAN 

ON LIQUOR STOPPED
$5.00 annoyed citizens, and some who are de

claring that they will find out whethei 
they cannot have a few bottles of wins 
come for their grandmother, who ia 
past 90 years old, without having the 
fact paraded in public, along with noted 
divekeepers of the Devil’s Half-Acre.

Threat by Millionaire

$8.00 i •

12% lbs. Sugar..............
1 tin Pineapple..............
Snider's Baked Beans 
White or Yellow-Eyed Beans, 25c qfc
3 lbs. Starch....................... . 25c.
3 pkgs. Cornflakes..
3 bottles Extract...
2 pkgs. Raisins..........

2 cans B. C Salmon

3 McLaren’s Jellies.

1 can Jersey Cream Baking Pow-

..............$1.00
19c* 2 for 35c. 
.........  15c. canNo better made elsewhere, no matter what you pay. A fit 

guaranteed. 22K Gold <~rowns and Bridgework, $4 and $5. 
Porcelain Crown a, $4. Gold and Porcelain Fillings, $1 up. 
Silver and Cement Fittings, 50c up.

Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 25 Cents
Try our famous NAP-Ac MINIT method for painless work.
roc!?1 a“enti1OB «lv=n ‘o out-of-town patients. Consulta- 

tion rKLfc. Graduate Nurse in attendance.

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
38 Charlotte Street, St. John, IM, B.

Dr. A. J. McKnlght, Prop. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

A large assortment of boys’ suits, as 
well as men’s at Turner’s, out of the high 

Owing to the absence yesterday of ! 1601 district, 440 Main street.
Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, Rev. A. T. Hod- ! 
ges, sergeant in No. 16 Field Ambulance I 
Train and formerly pastor of Coburg ■ 
street Christian church, occupied the pul- 8hirts and collars is Mulholland’s, No. 7 
pit at the morning service and Rev. E. Waterloo street.
F. Johnson, now a combatant officer on 
the staff of one of the companies of 
199th “Canadian Buffs,” occupied the 
pulpit in the evening. “The Secret of
the Successful Life” was the subject of rHIl DRFN’S bitrrwrs
the latter’s sermon. At the close he told -, Ci?IL, S BUBBEBS
the congregation why he has (enlisted as r,"e sch2" ch, ren must have good 
a lighting officer. He said fhst the al- ™bbers- TheL f*eap,' trashy kind en- 
iics are fighting for those things for danger thîlr be,dth “d are a wast® °f 
which the Christian church stood and ™one5r- SendJ the children or their 
he regarded it his duty to Up uphold v ?hoes. us and have them fitted proper- 
them. ly with good, dependable rubbers. Tins

is the more satisfactory way. 60c to 78c. 
—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 241-248 Union 
street.

T.F.
! Bangor Folk» De Net Like Posting 

of Names

Sheriff Seizes All Shipments Without 
Deacriminition — Quite a Stir in the 
Maine City About It

25c. 
... 25c. 
... 25c.

ARROW SHIRTS AND COLLARS 
The up-town agents for Arrow It was announced by people in a posi

tion to know, that a well-known Bangor 
millionaire, who entertains many guests, 
notified the sheriff that some wine is 
coming by express, due some time this 
week, and that if he seizes it there will 
be trouble for him right off. So far as 
known the sheriff has not issned 
orders to his deputies to respect any 
flag in the ruthless warfare against 
liquor, and it is considered very probable 
that the millionaire’s wine will be seized 
if the deputies see it.

Meanwhile bibulous Bangor is depend- 
T. . . .. , “ff upon the huge reserve stock stored
I he sheriff’s deputies have orders to about the dty, to be had at double pricé* 

torpedo everything in the way of liquor through the medium of several go-be- 
that comes into the dty by any trans- ( tweens who are “all right.” The rise 
portation company, and that has started in the price of potatoes is a mere flurry 
rumblings which threaten to break out compared with the 
*n •** exPfos^on under the sheriff. whiskey market there.

Under the Maine law liquor seized is 
libeled, which means the posting of a 
legal notice in two places, describing 
the seizure and warning the owners to 
appear in court in ten days and give 

I their reasons, if they have any, why the 
! liquor, believed to be intended for il
legal sale, shall not be confiscated by 

j the state.
No Respecter of Persons

3—6. 25c.

25c.Free dancing nightly, White City 
Cafe, King Square, 10 p. m. till 1.

8—6
der 23c. any

3 tins Old Dutch..................... .... 25c,
Dates ............................................ 10c. pkge
Comp. Cream of Tartar.......... 38c. lb.
Oranges.............................. 15c. dozen up
Bird’s Egg Substitute.........  18c. pkge.
Bird’s Custard Powder.... 14c. pkge.

Bangor, says a despatch from that 
Maine dty, has been under something of 
a “bone-dry” regime since Sheriff White 
began his ruthless warfare on freight 
and express shipments of liquor on Jan.

What Chicago 
Thinks of War

in Chicago. The German 
dominate. One of them is a daily quite _
as bulky as the average English Chicago Sum! of money
daily, and with a formidable Sunday edl-i ÎTf1”"?* the German cjuse. READ THIS

tion. There are also influential papers1 Trpic*‘ Chi“*0 Enterprise. The exdusive agency for the world’s
printed in Yiddish and half a dozen! The Tribune’s modest boast is that it ^mou^ S*a"'I*1“8?,11 “ats bas bce"
European tongues. The foreign-born is the greatest newspaper in [the world. *”en to Mulholland s. "hey have just
who know how to read English and buy, It grew to national importance under!1*0? 1 nel? shipment of spring styles 
English-speaking papers almost invar!- James Keeleÿ, a Bamardo boy, who now j “f111 beauties. Look for electric
ably prefer Hearts journals, in which1 conducts the Herald. The Tribune rare-! S8?; MuB>ollands, No. 7 Waterloo street, 
the thinking, if not the writing, is done ly offends the Germans. If it is not1 £?lden ,Ba11 comer, near Union street, 
in words of one syllable. The English pro-German, it is not pro-British. The'They„a,so ,carr/ the Woithausen Hats, 
papers,_ such as the Tribune, Herald, Herald is about in the same class. The " caB on this firm is advised. 8-6. 
Post, Journal, Examiner and American, Post is no admirer of the Kaiser’s. The „
do not speak with one voice upon the American and Examiner are Hearst pa- COMBINATION UNDERWEAR
subject of the war, and only one of them,1 pers, one an evening and the other a , ■ *Nrw spring lines just arrived at Mul-
the Journal, speaks in a tone that a ! morning publication. The latter and the holland’s. No. 7 Waterloo street. All
Canadian recognizes and respects. Its ! Herald are probably the last cry in ®-*es 92 to 60. 
proprietor, John Eastman, puts some of newspaper enterprise. They gre mom- 
the rugged force of Col. Watcerson into! ing papers, which are on sale at ten 
what he writes, and has applied harsher o’clock on the previous night. Any com-
epithets to German-American agitators petent newspaper man can get out a
than have ever appeared in a Canadian, Monday paper on Monday, but it takes
paper. If the Germans should ever take an. American genius to get it on the
Chicago, Mr. Eastman would go with the street on Sunday. The first evening edi-

Chicago, Feb. 20-“What does Chic- batCh t0 faCe a flrin? party' 'P™. a” ?" thc stT?*?w!,ef?re*he mor"-
ago think about the war?” The writer Abating a Hyphenate, !?8 18 halfhl>Y[kv ,V* S tendency con"
ic ivrprmf__ j i I tinucs much further the evening papers
comes Pit What Chirmm ' » .^?w thoroughly in earnest he is in and thc morning papers will have
the war is ascertained ghv US hatr,fd of hyphenates and pacifists changed places and American journal-
Simple arithmeti^“luiyatio„ There! Joys "to” wh^Mr’\  ̂iSm W‘U haVC aeh,eTed a"oth” triumph'

i">=^ ^hinT’atWtMorn ^tration.

million are Poles There «’ Tlf" ha}f ,nc>tt table was tt German-American ut- There was a great peace meeting in
Zn Jews 2(M W0 Greeks Crl?f se,ntiment8 whicb Mr. Eastman I the Coliseum on Sunday, which was at- UNION MADE OVERALLS AND
, a8 manv more ^ ??uld only «cognize as infernally s'edi- tended, so the resolution says, by 12,-' GLOVES
numbers oT'canadians^sZif *we £w M°USir ^here9P°n rising from his seat °°0 American citizens, to say liothing of H. S. Peters brotherhood overalls, 
what Berlin Vienna. Warsaw VenieT Mr' ""“j *r“P*d a bottie of catsup a couple of Canadians. In appearance btiler suits, auto suits, blue, black, khaki, 
B charett Lnndtn Tere.^ltre ’ 0T pickles’ dcspite the fact that other the gathering was Teutonic, blunt fea- blue and white stripe, Mulhollands!
and OttawaLthinZbout tlie Zr reS PeoPle at the table liad not finished with tures, bullet heads, spectacles being Headlight overalls and coats, Mulhol-
sult will be the answer to tZ’oriri^i ‘v,and’ watking over to the hyphenate, enough to identify most of thd audience lands. Carhartt’s overalls and gloves,
question If a triflimr allowanre U '‘arn<'3tly wback, biff and altogether to a deaf man who could not! hear the Mulholland’s. Peabody’s overalls and

• for what Scandinavia! lanan fnH fhf bmg h“" °" tbe bean, greatly to the guttural jabber. In addition there was gloves, Mulhollands. Mulholland’s elec- 
tWnk àï ^ssïbÙtiy of error in the totM m"rti«ca«?" . »/ victim, a fair sprinkUng of pacifists, mth Am-'trie sign, No. 7 Waterloo street! near
is eliminated Chfoaao does not t * to,.Mr' E?3tman s, lnt<-Tlsc satisfac- encan names, the type sufficientiy ident- Union street. 3-5.

i ZmenwZ^Hr^ .V°n' «was Mr. Eastman’s paper that ifled by the description, “loig-haired
■,re fovnrinhît trenJi f?* 8 discovered many months ago that a men, and short-haired women.” The
to marks ln7 number of correspondents of the Hearst speakers, resolution and other paraplier-
1 ! . k ’ f ’ roubI s’ yen- taels and Papers, writing from Berlin, Vienna, nalia were arranged in advance! and pro-

1 London, and elsewhere, were merely ceedings were dlsturbd only by an i*n-
Foreign Language Papers. Hearst’s “Mrs. Harrisses.” He cxjiosed promptu battle between two (ireek fac-

Onc , tliem so persistently that Hearst aban-l tions, the Venizelists and the Constan-
A-forciln the °f donwl the fiction. He also is convinced, tinists, which had a police cm rt sequel.
P»- re gn ‘anguage newspapers publishçd that Hearst has received directly from I J. V. MleAREE.

>.West Side Delivery Tuesdays and 
Fridays.______________

papers pre-

soaring of the

'
DECLARE THAT VILLA

IS NOW ELIMINATED
Thoughts As Varied As Its 

Nationalities

H dermaüf Élément influential

1
Washington, March 4.—Practical elim

ination of Francisco Villa as a factor in 
the Mexican situation is reported to the __ 
state department from two 

An American consul, who name could 
not be given, was authority for the state- 

So it is that liquors consigned to aged ! ment that Villa is practically eliminated 
and infirm citizens who were never in I because of his physical condition. Gen 
the business, alcohol for bathing pur- Murguia, Carranza commander, was 

. poses, a few bottles of choice wine for Quoted by another American official to 
! an invalid, a birthday present from a the same effect.
! friend, no matter what or to whom ad- Officials here say there is no indica- 
i dressed, have been seized and libeled. tion that Villa forces have moved in be- 
: Highly respected residents do not like bind Gen- Pershing’s troops and occupied 
, to have their names branded on a bul- the abandoned territory. The belief is 
ictin board or be obliged to wait ten expressed, on the other hand, that they 
days before they can claim a little wine bave bee™ pretty well dissipated, 
or alcohol, as if they were in the same 
category as the hardened ginmill keeper.

Many who have ordered liquor for 
their own use have notified the sheriff 
that it was coming, for what use it 
intended, that it was not for sale, that 
they had never sold a drop of liquor in 
their lives, and would the sheriff be 
kind enough to let the expressman de
liver it as soon as it comes and not seize 
and libel it. But the shfcriff has been 
obdurate. He would promise nothing.
If the package came it was “sunk” witli 
the rest and the consignee had to wait 
ten days.

sources.

Editor of One Big Paper Attacks 
the Germans Both by Pen and 
in Person—Hearst’s Papers and 
Their Methods

8-6

A Morin, ladies’ and gents’ tailor, on 
Lobb premises, 88 Charlotte street.

3—C.

NEW SPRING CAPS 
Mulholland’s, No. 7 Waterloo street, 

have just received their first shipment 
of spring caps and they arc beauties, 
at the right price also. We would ad
vise anyone wanting a new cap to call 
on this firm. The store is the first store 
around the corner Union and Waterloo 
streets. Look for electric sign, Mulhol
land’s.

Was Anaemic 
for Over a Year

was8-6.

•!
.LI

I
Anaemia, or Wood turning to wsteti ffi 

caused by the heart becoming deranged* 
and if the heart becomes weakened H 
cannot pump the blood as it should. As 
a result the blood becomes impoverish^ 
ed, and it loses its nourishing qualifco*

, The face becomes pale and thin, and the 
lips bloodless. There is a weakness. 

It is said that some of the citizens who tiredness and loss of weight, 
have been particularly annoyed are When those suffering from thin or 

j evolving a plan to get the sheriff to watery blood start taking Mflfeurn’st 
I modify his ruthless warfare on strictly Heart and Nerve Pills they can see 4 

neutral liquor. It has been pointed out change from the outset..
! that the law regarding the seizure of 

liquor stipulates that the officer making 
the seizure must believe that the liquor 
is intended for illegal sale. It is said 
that there is a question as to the legal- 

! ity of seizing a package consigned to 
i John Jones, a deacon of thé church, a 

man with independent means, who never 
had the remotest idea of selling liquor, 
who has notified the sheriff that the 
package is expected, what it contains 
and for what it will be used.

The point is raised that a deputy sher
iff, under these circumstances, cannot 
legally make oath that he is convinced 
that such liquor is intended for illegal 

l sale. Some lawyers say that such a,
I point can be carried to the courts, while 

others are of the opinion that about all 
that can be done is to get an injunction 
restraining the sheriff, which perhaps 
might be somewhat difficult. In the 
meantime there are many very much

r May Raise Legal Question

ORANGESCANADIAN GOOD HAGS CONGRESS
California Seedless Navel Oranges— 

Medium size, fancy, 25c. dos.; 
larger size, 30c. and 35c. dos.; extra 
large .....................

Best Lemons....

Fancy Grapefruit

The Fourth Canadian and Internation
al Good Roads Congress will be held in ! 
Ottawa on Tuesday, April 10. 
meeting will be under the direction of 
the Dominion (food Roads Association, 

* I add will continue in session until the 
—— following Saturday. There will be 

hlbition of road machinery, 
and accessories, held in conjunction1 
with the congress. limitations are being ! 
sent to automobile clubs, road associa
tions, engineering societies, manufactur
ers’ associations and representatives of 
railway and steamship companies.

Among topics which will be dis
cussed by road experts from both Can
ada and the United States, will be 
finance, legislation, drainage, foundation, 
wearing surface, maintenance and per- 

. manent types of construction. In addi
tion there will be special papers on gra
vel roads, county organization and the 
defining of the regulations under which 
municipalities may avail themselves of 
the road legislation put in force by the 
various provinces of Canada.

In addition to the $10,000,000 which 
the dominion government is understood 
to intend voting for highway improve
ment, it is expected that there will be 
an appropriation for a preliminary sur
vey for a transcontinental highway, 
whose construction after the war has 
been practically accepted in principle by 
the cabinet, as a means of providing 
ploy ment for the returning soldiers, and 
an aid to the development of Canada I 
and its resources.

Every dose introduces into the blood 
those vital elements necessary to make it 
rich and red. The pale cheeks take o* 
the rosy hue of health, the weight in
creases, and the whole being thrills with 
a new life. j •

Mrs. R. J. Grey, Fredericton, N. B, 
writes: “When I was a girl working at 
general house work I overtaxed my, 
strength and .became completely run 
down. For over a year I was very bad 
with anaemia. A friend told me to tty 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Fills so I 
got a box and when it was done I felt 
and looked so much better I decided to 
get six more. When I had taken them 
1 had gained not only in strength, but 
in flesh and color, and best of all waa 
good health.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pitts are 
60c. a box; three boxes for $1.35 at all 
dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milbum Co, Limited, 
Toronto, Ont

The
40c. dos.

.... 25c. dos. 
Sc, 4 for 30c,an ex-

materials.him:*:"

Q)
‘L- GOOD 25c. VALUESPmmi 8 bars Yerxa’s Soap.

6 bars Sunlight Soap 
3 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia.... 25c.
2 lbs. Prunes............................
2 lbs. Evaporated Peaches
2 lbs. Cooking Figs..............
3 lbs. Dried Apples..............
3 pkgs. Tapioca..............
2 cans Pie Peaches.........
2 lbs. Muscatell Raisins

<1 25c.n
25c.

*il
25c.s6
25c.;> !

rPjftXl J-
25c. ii’i,m 25c.

— 25c.

Pm 25c.uni”» 25c.</

iT& i.

Ycrxa Grocery Co,
443 MAIN ST. ’Phone Main 2913S' SPECIAL PRICES on BEEFX FLOUR !

at Lilley & Co., this week-end. FIVE SHAMROCKS—High-grade
Manitoba................ Only $1020 bbL

STRATHCONA—Best Blend,
Only $9.70 bfcl. 

13 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar, with
orders ..................... ..

Best Malaga Grapes...
Florida Grapefruit....,

5 lbs. Oatmeal..... _..

Mixed Pickles ........
Chow Chow .....................

3 pkgs. Cornstarch....

3 lbs. Laundry Starch.

"A r
/ TILED BATHROOMS Beef Roasts.... From 12c. per lb. 

Beefsteak .. From 20c. per lb. 
10c. and 12c. per lb. 
10c. and 12c. per lb. 

14c. per lb. 
15c. per lb. 
12c. per lb.

We are offering for one week only, 
February 26 to March 3, work to be 
done in March and April.

Tiled Bathrooms, Closets, Kitchens.

Make them sanitary, easy to clean. 
Once tiled, always tiled. One inch 
white hexagonal floor tile, six by 
three inch white glaze wall tile witn 
base and cap. All material set com
plete .........................................  $4.50 sq. yd.

Average room has 15 to 20 sq. yds. 

• GIVE US A CALL,

We Will Gladly Give You a Price.

Stewing 
Corned. 
Hamburg Steak. 
Fresh Sausage... 
Bologna Sausage

em- $1.00
Feeling Tough, Jim —

I had spells like that, too—lazy, blue, no (pep’--until wife

K 25c. lb.
5 for 25c.

The Stoker’s Battle Photograph 
Filson Young told the members of 

the Camera Club in lamdon the tragedy 
of thc pictures he did not take from H. 
M. S. Lion at the time of the Dogger 
Bank action. He had with him, he says, 
an expensive reflex camera, selected his 
position beforehand with great care and 
took every conceivable precaution. It 
was impossible to photograph during the 
battle, but immediately afterwards, 
from his vantage point on the foremost 
ship of the line, he fired off twelve films. 
Not daring to trust himself to develop 
them, lie sent them to the makers of the 
films, stating that they were uniqu 
pusures, and to his horror received a 
reply stating that there was no image 
on any of tliem owing to some defect 
in the film material. On the other hand, 
a stoker, with a five-shilling 
took a fine picture.

.......... 25c.

. 10c. hot 

. 12c. hot.

gave m ea

Pressed Corned Beef.. 25c. per lb. 
Head CheeseInstant Postum 10c. per lb.

25c.Sauer Krout to Arrive First of 
Week. 25c.

Can. Dozen 
He. $L30
13c. $IA5 

12c. $1.40
Tomatoes (3 lb. tin)... 18c. $2.00
35c. tin Sliced Pineapples

instead of tea or coffee Standard Peas .........

Early June Peas....LILLEY & Go./ Now I sleep better, smile oftener, and nerves behave. Never 
how harmful tea and coffee
try Postum?’*

Sugar Comnew 695 Main St. ’Phone M, 2746

were’till I quit them. Why don’t you 38 SYDNEY ST. Best Quality Goods 
AT LOWEST PRICES

27c.
Main 2888. 3-3.T \fHE 2 BARKERS

“There’s a Reason” LIMITED
100 Prinoeis m Brussels 
Goods Delivered to All Parts ci CMv, 

C*-!e*no and FairviD*

West End Delivery Tuesday, Thursda' 
and Saturday Afternoons.

I STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING

7/cr THST WANT
WJIr Ü0L WAYcamera,

) V

EXTRA SPECIALS AT 
ROBERTSONS

13 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.00 
10 lb, bag Lantic Sugar 
100 lb. bag Fine Gran. Sugar... $7.65
Pulverised Sugar...................10c. per lb.

3 lbs. for 28c. 
Upton’s Tea.... 38c, 3 lbs. for $M0 
King Cole Tea at.
Orange Pekoe Tea

82c.

40c. per lb. 
40c. per lb. 

Finest Dairy Butter only 42c. per lb. 
Pure Lard .... 25c. per lb. 

23c. by the pail
3 lbs. Laundry Starch for 
Choice White Potatoes.. 65c. per peck 
Good, Sound Onions

25c.

10c. per lb. 
Extra Choice Cranberries.. .. 13c. qt.

2 qts. for 25c, 
Only 10c, per lb.Prunes

r
Last Chance to Buy Soap at the 

Old Price.
Surprise and Fairy Soap, 6 for 25c.

$4.25 per box 
3 pkgs. Old Dutch or Lux for... 25c.

£. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

■Phone 2577.
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